
Dear Leo, 

23 Iqnton Road, 
KLOOF, 
Uatal . 

5th April• 196. 

We hope to leave here on April 15, arrive at Somer
set Ba.st on April 16, stay with Don 8ra1b and get his medical 
advioe on the biography, and arrive in Cape Town on 19th. 

Now our Natal Congress starts on Priday, May- 3, and _ 
I IWst be back for this. If it ia necessary, however, I shall 
return to Cape Town af'ter Congress is over. Meanwhile I have 

de arrangcoents that either Jolm Cope or Rene de Villiers 
sends you the first forty-three chapter.a of the biography and 
I am hoping that y o will be able to read them before I arrive. 
Dorrie i s bus typing Chapter XLIV , an I run busy writing 
Chapter nv, which will be the last chapter but one. The las t 
chapter will be in the nature of' a poetscr~pt , and will be 
written in Cape Town after you have read the book l do hope 
·that you a e abl to r ea the biography before I come as that 
will expedite cur business. 

Where do you think we shall be working, If' 1 t will 
be at your home, do you think that you will be able to tind 
a zaoom (with a bathroom, if possible) at some hotel near you? 
We do w, expect to stay with you. 

I am look ing :forward imneneely to working with you 
on the editing, and if ten or eleTen days is not enough, then 
I mst just come back again. I am not prepared to spoil such 
a tremendous labour tor the sake of &•Ting a few claya on it. 
I would haTe liked to talk to you before you eta.rt reading , 
but, after all, you are so experienced that I hope the lack of 
a prelillinary talk will not matter. 

At the risk ot insulting your intelligence, I make 
a few remarks. 

(1) I think a biography should be prµiarily a story; 
secondly (certainly in this case) a history; 
and lastly, and also leaatly,(it there is such 
a word) a mine ot information. You may there
fore be able to suggest some ruthless cuts. 
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I estimate that the book is between 260, 
and 300,000 words. U this is too lon, then 
again the question ot cutting Illlst be conaidere . 

!he most ditticult part ot Hoi"mqr'a lite to deal 
with was when he was in the Treasury. I do not 
want this to spoil the book. On the other hand 
I do not want to shirk a biographer's dUty. 

I have not written one single word about Hof'meyr 
1n the Senate. Do you think thie matters? 

lfy personal knowledge of Parliament is coni"ined 
to half a dozen visits to the Gallery. Do you 
think this ignoranoe is apparent? 

Do 3ou think the whole of the l4S will have to be 
retyped for the printer~? 

I shall be ~cringing down with me some final alter
ations, additions, etc. 

I cannot tell yo•J what relief it ie to be writing 
the last chapter but one. I am now in October 1948, and it 
is quite unbelievable to be dealing with material that I some
times despaired of ever reaching. I a1n greatly looking forward 
to working with you, and hope that you will be able to turn 
thi• book tram a aeeond-rate e~tort to a triumph of the biograph
er's art. 

We both send love to you and Nell. 

Yours ever, 

P.S. Could you reply to this, either by letter or telegram, 
J.mnediately. We are a bit worried about the accommoda
tion during the Parliamentary session. 
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